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(the small bone of the lower leg), and the talus
(the bone that fits into the socket formed by
the tibia and fibula).

Introduction
Injuries of the ankle joint are common. While
ankle fractures and ankle sprains heal pretty
well, they can lead to problems much later
in life. This is due to the wear and tear that
occurs over the years after the injury. This
condition is called osteoarthritis (OA) or
posttraumatic arthritis. Trauma means injury,
and the term posttraumatic arthritis is used to
describe arthritis that develops after an injury.
This guide will help you understand
• how arthritis of the ankle develops
• how doctors diagnose the condition
• what treatment options are available

The talus
sits on top
of the calcaneus (the
heelbone).
The talus
moves mainly
in one direction. It works
like a hinge
to allow
your foot to
move up and
down.
Ligaments on both sides of the ankle joint
help hold the bones together. Many tendons
cross the ankle to move the ankle and the
toes. (Ligaments connect bones to bones
while tendons connect muscles to bones.)
The large Achilles tendon in the back is the
most powerful tendon in the foot. It connects
the calf muscles to the heel bone and gives
the foot the power for walking, running, and
jumping.

Anatomy
How does the ankle joint work?
The ankle joint is made up of three bones: the
lower end of the tibia (shinbone), the fibula

Tendons
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Inside the joint, the
bones are covered
with a slick, smooth
material called
articular cartilage.
Articular cartilage
is the material that
allows the bones to
move against one
another in the joints
of the body. The
cartilage lining is
about one-quarter
of an inch thick in most joints that carry body
weight, such as the ankle, hip, or knee. It is
soft enough to allow for shock absorption but
tough enough to last a lifetim, as long as it is
not injured.
Causes
Why do I have this problem?
OA is usually
considered a type
of degenerative
arthritis, or wearand-tear arthritis.
Doctors consider
OA pretty much
the same whether
it appears years
after an injury
to the joint or
whether it appears
without any
history of injury. It behaves more or less the
same way.
Over the past several years, there has been
increasing evidence that OA is genetic,
meaning that it runs in families. OA that
occurs without any injury may prove to be
related to differences in the chemical makeup
of articular cartilage. People are born with
these differences.
Injury to a joint, such as a bad sprain or
fracture, can cause damage to the articular
cartilage.. The cartilage can be bruised when
cartilage

too much pressure is exerted on it. This
damages the cartilage, although if you look
at the surface it may not appear to be any
different. The injury to the material doesn't
show up until months later. Sometimes the
cartilage surface is damaged even more
severely, and pieces of the cartilage are ripped
from the bone. These pieces do not heal back
and usually must be removed from the joint
surgically. If not, they may float around in the
joint, causing the joint to catch and be painful.
These fragments of cartilage may also do more
damage to the joint surface.
Once this cartilage is ripped away, it does not
normally grow back. Unlike bone, holes in the
surface are not simply replaced by the cartilage tissue around the hole. Instead the defects
are filled with scar tissue. The scar tissue
that forms is not nearly as good a material
for covering joint surfaces as the cartilage it
replaces. It just can't support weight and isn't
smooth like true articular cartilage.
An injury to a joint, even if it does not injure
the articular cartilage directly, can alter how
the joint works. This is true for a fracture
where the bone fragments heal differently from
the way they were before the break occurred.
It is also true when ligaments are damaged that
lead to instability in the joint. When an injury
results in a change in the way the joint moves,
the injury may increase the forces on the articular cartilage. This is similar to any mechanical
device or machinery. If the mechanism is out
of balance, it wears out faster.
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Over many years this imbalance in the joint
mechanics can lead to damage to the articular
surface. Since articular cartilage cannot heal
itself very well, the damage adds up. Finally,
the joint is no longer able to compensate for
the increasing damage, and it begins to hurt.
The damage occurs well before the pain
begins.
In summary, arthritis may come from
differences in how each of us is put together
based on our genes, a condition best described
as OA. Or arthritis may develop years after an
injury that leads to slow damage to the joint
surfaces, a condition probably best described
as posttraumatic arthritis. Either way the joint
is worn out, and it hurts. For the purposes of
this document, we will refer to both types of
arthritis as OA.
Symptoms
What does arthritis of the ankle feel like?
Pain is the main problem with arthritis of any
joint. This pain occurs at first only related
to activity. Usually, once the activity gets
underway there is not much pain, but after
resting for several minutes the pain and stiffness increase. Later, when the condition
worsens, pain may be present even at rest. The
pain may interfere with sleep. The joint may
swell, fill with fluid, and feel tight, especially
following increased activity. As the articular
cartilage starts to wear off the joint surface, the
joint may squeak when moved. Doctors refer
to this sound as crepitation.

When OA has reached a very severe stage,
the bone itself under the articular cartilage
may become worn away. This can lead to
increasing deformities around the joint. In the
final stages, the alignment of the bones can
begin to form odd angles where they meet at
the joint.
Diagnosis
How do doctors identify OA?
The diagnosis of OA begins with a history of
the problem. Details about any injuries that
may have occurred to the joint, even years
before, are important to understanding why the
condition exists. Whether or not other family
members have OA may shed some light on the
problem.
Following the history, your doctor will
examine the ankle joint and possibly other
joints in your body. It will be important for
your doctor to see how the motion of the ankle
has been affected. The alignment of the ankle
will be assessed. The nerves and circulation
going to the legs and ankle will be checked.
Your doctor will watch you walk to see if you
have a noticeable limp.
Regular X-rays will be taken to see how
severely the joint is damaged. This is usually
the most important test to determine how bad
the OA has become. How much articular carti-

OA will eventually affect the motion of a joint.
The joint becomes stiff and loses flexibility.
Certain movements can become painful, and it
may become difficult to trust the joint to hold
your weight in certain positions. The body has
a pain reflex such that when a joint is put into
a position that causes pain the muscles around
the joint may stop working without warning.
This reflex can cause a person to stumble or
even fall when arthritis affects the ankle joint.
Compliments of: Centre for Orthopaedics
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lage is left in the ankle joint can be estimated
with the X-rays.
If there is any question whether the arthritis
may be coming from something other than
OA, blood tests may be ordered to look for
systemic diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis.
A needle may be inserted into the joint to
remove some of the joint fluid. This fluid
may be sent to a lab to look for crystals due to
gouty arthritis or signs of infection.
Treatment
What can be done for the condition?
The treatment of OA of the ankle can be
divided into the nonsurgical means to control
the symptoms and the surgical procedures that
are available to treat the condition. Surgery
is usually not considered until it has become
impossible to control the symptoms without it.
Nonsurgical Treatment

Treatment usually begins when the ankle first
becomes painful. The pain may only occur at
first with heavy use and may simply require
the use of mild anti-inflammatory medications such as aspirin or ibuprofen. Reducing
the activity or changing from occupations
that require long periods of standing and
walking may be necessary to help control the
symptoms.
Newer medications such as glucosamine and
chondroitin sulfate are being used by orthopedic surgeons more commonly today. These
medications seem to be effective in reducing
the pain of OA in all joints.
There are also new injectable medications
that lubricate the arthritic joint. These medications have been studied mainly in the knee. It
is unclear if they will help the arthritic ankle
joint. These injectable medications are not
usually prescribed for this condition yet.
Rehabilitation services, such as physical
therapy, play a critical role in the treatment
plan for ankle joint arthritis. The main goal

of therapy is to help you learn how to control
symptoms and maximize the health of your
ankle. You'll learn ways to calm your pain
and symptoms. You may use rest, heat, or
topical rubs. Your therapist will work with you
to improve flexibility, balance, and strength.
Training is done to help you walk smoothly
and without a limp, which may require that
you use a walking aid such as a walker,
crutches, or cane.
Modifying your shoe with a rocker sole may
give some relief of symptoms. The rocker sole
replaces your normal sole with a rounded one,
allowing your foot to roll as you move through
a step. This can help take stress off the ankle
as you walk.
Braces that reduce the motion in the ankle can
also be beneficial in reducing pain. Special
braces that transfer some of the body weight
to the knee can help protect the ankle. These
braces are called patellar tendon bearing
braces. They are quite large and bulky and
may not be well tolerated by some patients.
An injection
of cortisone
into the joint
can give
temporary
relief from
symptoms
of OA.
Cortisone is a
powerful antiinflammatory
medication.
When injected into the joint itself, cortisone
can help relieve the pain. The pain relief is
temporary and usually only lasts several weeks
to months. There is a small risk of infection
with any injection into a joint, and cortisone
injections are no exception.
Surgery

Eventually, it may be necessary to consider
surgery for OA of the ankle. There are
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several different types of surgery that can
be performed to help with your condition.
Which procedure is recommended by your
surgeon will be determined by many things.
These include how much the degeneration
in the ankle has progressed, how active you
are, how old you are, and what other medical
problems you have. Each type of procedure
has risks and benefits that should be discussed
with your surgeon. The choices for surgery
are arthroscopic surgery to clean up the joint,
fusion of the joint, or replacing the joint with
an artificial ankle joint.

Ankle Fusion

When the ankle joint becomes so painful that it
is difficult to walk, surgery may be suggested
to fuse the ankle joint. An ankle fusion is
sometimes also called an ankle arthrodesis. In

Arthroscopic Debridement

Sometimes when OA of the ankle occurs,
loose pieces of cartilage and bone float around
inside the ankle joint. These loose bodies can
cause irritation in the joint, leading to inflammation. They can also get caught between
the joint surfaces of the ankle. This can cause
a sharp pain when it happens. The cartilage
surfaces of the joint also become rough, with
flaps of cartilage that peel off the surface,
much like paint peeling off the ceiling. Bone
spurs, or outgrowths, form around the joint
and can grow larger over time. These bone
spurs can rub against the soft tissues around
the ankle joint when the ankle moves, again
causing pain and swelling.
The arthroscope can
help the
surgeon
remove
these loose
bodies and
bone spurs
and smooth
the cartilage
surfaces of the ankle joint. The arthroscope is
a special TV camera that is inserted through
small incisions (one-quarter of an inch) around
the ankle. Small surgical tools can also be
inserted through these incisions to work in the
ankle joint.

this operation, the three bones that make up the
ankle joint (the talus, the tibia, and the fibula)
are allowed to grow together, or fuse, into one
bone. Once this is done the ankle no longer is
able to move, but with a successful fusion the
pain is gone. Most people with a successful
fusion of the ankle are able to walk without
much trouble, and in some cases it is almost
impossible to tell that the ankle is stiff. But it
is very difficult to run because you lose the
ability to push off with the toes. The foot can't
bend down.
Most people
will need some
changes made
to their shoes
following an
ankle fusion.
Because the
ankle no longer
moves, it is
difficult to roll
over the top of
the foot when
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you take a step. For this reason, shoes are
usually fitted with a rocker sole. This allows
the shoe to roll instead of the foot. A special
heel is sometimes built on the shoe to absorb
some of the shock.
The ankle fusion is a good operation, especially for a young, active person. It is usually
the preferred option for posttraumatic arthritis
of the ankle. Once the ankle is successfully
fused it can last a lifetime, and no other
operations are expected later unless there are
problems. But there are complications associated with the ankle fusion, and not all ankle
fusions are successful.

relatively short time and began to cause pain.
When using the newer artificial ankle designs,
surgeons have tried to solve this problem by
actually fusing the tibia and fibula together
during the operation and placing screws across
the two bones. This has dramatically increased
the success rate for the artificial ankle replacements done today. Many surgeons are now
beginning to use the artificial ankle for posttraumatic arthritis instead of doing a fusion.
Patients are able to keep the motion in the
ankle and avoid some of the problems associated with the ankle fusion.
Rehabilitation

Artificial Ankle Replacement

What should I expect following treatment?

Because no one wants to lose the ability to
move the ankle, much research has been done
trying to perfect an artificial ankle replacement. Until now, the artificial ankle has not
been nearly as successful as the artificial hip or
knee.

Nonsurgical Rehabilitation

If you don't need surgery, range-of-motion
exercises for the ankle should be started as
pain eases, followed by a program of strengthening. The program advances to include
strength and balance exercises. You'll be given
tips on keeping your symptoms controlled.
You will probably progress to a home program
within four to six weeks.
In cases of advanced OA where surgery is
called for, patients may also see a physical
therapist before surgery to discuss exercises
that will be used just after surgery and to begin
practicing using crutches or a walker.
After Surgery

Artifical ankle replacement

The ankle is a difficult joint to replace for
many reasons. The socket (usually called the
mortise) is actually made up of two bones, the
tibia and the fibula. These two bones move
against one another slightly when we walk.
This makes it difficult to get the artificial ankle
socket to stay connected to the bone.
The biggest problem with the older artificial
ankle designs is that they loosened after a

Your ankle will be bandaged with a wellpadded dressing and a splint for support after
surgery. Most patients are instructed not to
place weight on their foot for a period of time
after surgery. After arthroscopy, this period
lasts about one week. After ankle joint replacement, patients usually avoid placing weight on
their foot for up to 12 weeks.
Physical therapy sessions may be needed
after surgery for up to two months. The first
few treatments are used to help control the
pain and swelling after surgery. Treatments
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include electrical stimulation, ice, and soft
tissue massage. Hands-on joint movements and
stretching are used to improve range of motion
and flexibility.
Therapists sometimes treat their patients in a
pool. Exercising in a swimming pool puts less
stress on the ankle joint, and the buoyancy lets
you move and exercise easier. Once you've
gotten your pool exercises down and the other
parts of your rehab program advance, you may
be instructed in an independent program.

Your therapist will also work with you to
safely progress the amount of weight you
are able to place on your foot. The goal will
be to help you walk comfortably and with a
smooth walking pattern. Some of the exercises
you'll do are to help strengthen and stabilize
the muscles around the ankle joint. You'll be
given tips on ways to do your activities while
avoiding extra strain on the ankle joint.
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Notes
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